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Abstract: Improving the sustainability of the construction sector is now a major issue. In order to 

reach more eco-friendly buildings and structures, the use of cements which incorporate additions 

as clinker replacement has reached a great development. Furthermore, the use of lightweight 

aggregates has a great interest regarding the sustainability of construction industry. In this research, 

the effects at early hardening ages of combining a sustainable cement with high content of ground 

granulated blast furnace slag (type CEM III/B) and different lightweight aggregates in the 

microstructure and durability of mortars have been studied. In these mortars, 50% of the sand 

volume has been replaced by lightweight aggregates, such as natural cork, expanded cork and 

expanded clay. Reference mortars with an ordinary Portland cement (type CEM I) have also been 

prepared, as well as mortars without lightweight aggregates. The samples were kept submerged in 

water until the testing age. The microstructure has been studied using mercury intrusion 

porosimetry and scanning electron microscopy. Regarding the durability influencing parameters, 

water absorption has been analyzed. According to the results obtained, the incorporation of slag 

improved the overall performance of the mortars with the studied lightweight aggregates. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays, improving the sustainability of the construction sector in general is a major issue. In 

order to reach more eco-friendly buildings and structures, the use of cements which incorporate 

additions as clinker replacement has reached a great development [1]. Among these additions, it is 

important to highlight the ground granulated blast furnace slag, which produces a finer pore network 

of cement-based materials [2] and improves some of their service properties, such as the resistance to 

chloride ingress [3]. On the other hand, the use of lightweight aggregates has also a great interest 

regarding the sustainability of construction industry. Among other advantages, they lead to a 

lessening in the density of cement-based materials, increasing their thermal resistance, and producing 

a reduction of dead loads in the construction elements. Today, the development of new lightweight 

aggregates is an important topic of research, in order to complement or even improve the classical 

ones, such as expanded clay. Among them, several researches [4,5] have been developed, exploring 

the potential of cork granulates as lightweight aggregate. Furthermore, the combination of cements 
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with additions with these new lightweight aggregates would open a promising field of study for 

obtaining more eco-friendly cement-based materials for specific applications. 

Therefore, the main aim of this work is to study the effects at early hardening ages in the 

microstructure and water absorption of mortars, in which a sustainable cement with high content of 

ground granulated blast furnace slag and different lightweight aggregates were combined. Two 

novel aggregates such as natural cork and expanded cork have been studied, as a well as a traditional 

one like expanded clay. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials and Sample Preparation 

The materials studied in this research were mortars, in which different commercial cements and 

lightweight aggregates were combined. The cements used were an ordinary Portland cement CEM I 

42.5 R (European standard EN 197-1[6]) and sustainable cement type III/B 32.5 N/SR [6] with high 

content of ground granulated blast furnace slag (70%). Regarding the lightweight aggregates, natural 

cork, expanded cork and expanded clay were studied. In the analyzed mortars, 50% of the volume of 

the sand has been replaced by and equivalent volume of the abovementioned lightweight aggregates. 

Furthermore, reference mortars without incorporation of these aggregates were also prepared. 

The mortars produced with CEM I 42.5 R cement were designed as 1REF (without lightweight 

aggregates), 1ECK (with expanded cork), 1NCK (with natural cork) and 1ECL (with expanded clay). 

On the other hand, the different mortars made with sustainable cement type III/B 32.5 N/SR were 

named as 3REF (without lightweight aggregates), 3ECK (with expanded cork), 3NCK (with natural 

cork) and 3ECL (with expanded clay). The water to cement ratio was 0.5 (in weight) and the aggregate 

to cement ratio was 3:1 (in weight) for the reference series. In lightweight series, partial replacement 

of the natural sand by an equal volume of the studied aggregate was carried out. 

Prismatic samples with dimensions 4 cm x 4 cm x 16 cm were prepared. They were de-moulded 

after 24 h of setting. Then, they were stored submerged in water at 20 °C until the testing age, which 

was 28 hardening days. 

2.2. Experimental Techniques 

The microstructure of the mortars was characterized using mercury intrusion porosimetry and 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The mercury intrusion porosimetry test was performed using 

a porosimeter model Poremaster-60 GT of the manufacturer Quantachrome Instruments (Boynton 

Beach, FL, USA). The samples were oven dried at 50 °C for 48 h prior to the test. The results analyzed 

in this research were total porosity and pore size distribution. Two measurements were made on each 

type of mortar. The pieces tested of each mortar were taken from the prismatic samples. In order to 

complete the microstructural study of the mortars, SEM images were taken in pieces obtained from 

prismatic specimens. The scanning electron microscope used was a Hitachi model S3000N (Krefeld, 

Germany). Finally, as durability parameter, the absorption after immersion was obtained following 

the procedure included in the ASTM Standard C642-06 [7]. Six pieces removed from prismatic 

samples were tested for each kind of mortar studied. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The total porosities noted at 28 hardening days, obtained using mercury intrusion porosimetry, 

for the analyzed mortars are depicted in Figure 1. As can be observed in that figure, for specimens 

made using CEM I 42.5 R (CEM I from now on), the lowest total porosity was obtained for 1REF 

specimens, as can be expected, because they did not incorporate lightweight aggregates, which are 

more porous than sand. The highest total porosity of mortars prepared with CEM I corresponded to 

those with expanded cork (1ECK series), followed by specimens which incorporate natural cork 

(1NCK series). In the case of specimens made with expanded clay (1ECL series), the total porosity 

observed was lower than that noted for samples with expanded and natural cork, although it was 

greater than the value of this parameter obtained for 1REF mortars. 
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Figure 1. Total porosity results obtained for the studied mortars. CEM I refers to mortars made using 

cement CEM I 42.5 R and CEM III refers to mortars prepared using cement III/B 32.5 N/SR. 

In relation to mortars made with slag cement III/B 32.5 N/SR (CEM III from now on), as 

happened with CEM I specimens, the lowest total porosity was noted for those without lightweight 

aggregates (3REF series). As has been previously mentioned, this is due to the fact that this series was 

prepared only with sand without lightweight aggregates, which are more porous, so their presence 

would entail a larger total porosity of the global microstructure of the mortar. For slag cement mortars 

with cork aggregates, the greatest value of this parameter was noted for those which incorporated 

natural cork (3NCK series), being slightly lower the total porosity obtained in specimens with 

expanded cork (3ECK series). Lastly, the mortars with slag and expanded clay (3ECL series) showed 

a total porosity between the values obtained for 3REF and 3ECK ones. 

On the other hand, comparing the influence of the two cements for each one of the studied 

aggregates, it has been observed that for mortars without lightweight aggregates, the total porosity 

of 3REF was scarcely high than for 1REF. Regarding the specimens with expanded clay, those 

produced with slag cement (3ECK) showed smaller total porosity than 1ECK ones. For this 

lightweight aggregate, it seems that the use of cement with high content of slag had a more evident 

beneficial effect in relation to total porosity, at least in the short-term. On the other hand, the 

specimens with natural cork had higher total porosity when CEM III is used (3NCK series) in 

comparison with those made with CEM I cement (1NCK series). With respect to mortars with 

expanded clay, the total porosity at 28 hardening days was very similar for both 1ECL and 3ECL. 

However, it is known that the effects of slag hydration are extended in the long term [2], so a greater 

microstructure development of mortars made with CEM III at later hardening ages is expected. 

The pore size distributions obtained for the studied mortars are represented in Figure 2. For 

samples prepared using CEM I, the most refined microstructure, with higher proportion of smaller 

pores, was observed for reference mortars (1REF) and with expanded clay (1ECL series). In relation 

to mortars with this cement and cork as aggregate, a greater refinement of the microstructure was 

noted for natural cork (1NCK specimens) compared to expanded cork (1ECK samples), although the 

pore network of both series showed higher percentage of larger pores (diameters higher than 1 µm) 

respect to 1REF and 1ECL samples. 

The pore structure of mortars made with slag cement CEM III was more refined for 3REF series. 

As has been explained for total porosity, this could be explained because this series did not 

incorporate lightweight aggregates. The mortars with slag cement and expanded clay (3ECL 

specimens) showed a similar proportion of pores lower than 1 µm compared to 3REF ones, however 

the 3ECL mortars had a less percentage of pores with diameters slower than 100 nm. For samples 

with cork, 3NCK mortars presented a more refined microstructure, although the relative volume of 

pores with sizes smaller than 100 nm was slightly greater for 3ECK specimens, but their global 

volume of total pores in the ranges <10 nm, 10–100 nm and 100 nm–1 µm was lower compared to 

3NCK ones. In general, if the pore size distributions for each aggregate studied are compared, as a 

function of the cement type, it can be observed that the microstructure was overall more refined for 
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specimens which incorporate slag cement CEM III. It is very noticeable the presence of a high 

proportion of pores lower than 100 nm in mortars with this cement, highlighting the rise of the 

relatively volume of pore range <10 nm. This could be due to the beneficial effect of the slag addition 

in the development of the microstructure [2]. The slag hydration led to the formation of new solid 

phases which would progressively fill the pores of the material, producing a finer microstructure [8], 

as can be observed in the results obtained. 
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Figure 2. Pore size distributions for the different types of mortars analyzed. 

In Figures 3a,b and 4a,b SEM images of the mortars made using CEM I can be observed, and in 

Figures 5a,b and 6a,b are included SEM images of the mortars prepared with CEM III. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. (a) SEM image of 1REF mortar; (b) SEM image of 1ECK mortar. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. (a) SEM image of 1NCK mortar; (b) SEM image of 1ECL mortar. 
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Figure 5. (a) SEM image of 3REF mortar; (b) SEM image of 3ECK mortar. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. (a) SEM image of 3NCK mortar; (b) SEM image of 3ECL mortar. 

As can be observed in the SEM images, the microstructure was more compact in specimens 

without lightweight additions (1REF and 3REF series). For mortars with expanded clay, the cement 

matrix seemed less porous for those with slag cement (3ECL) compared to 1ECL ones, clearly 

showing that the largest pores were in the aggregate. In the SEM images of the specimens with 

expanded and natural cork, it was observed that these aggregates presented finer pores but in larger 

number, and the cement matrix in those specimens seemed less refined when compared to reference 

and expanded clay ones. Furthermore, for both cork aggregates, it can be observed that the porous 

network, especially the cement matrix was more compact and refined when slag cement was used. 

These results were generally in keeping with those obtained using mercury intrusion porosimetry. 

Finally, the results of water absorption after immersion are represented in Figure 7. As can be 

expected from previously discussed parameters, the lowest values of this parameter are noted for 

references specimens without lightweight aggregates, independently of the cement type used. The 

highest absorption corresponded to expanded cork samples, followed by natural cork ones. For 

expanded clay mortars, their values of water absorption after immersion were between those noted 

for reference and cork specimens. In general, mortars made using slag cement showed lower values 

of this parameter for the same aggregate. Again, these results are in accordance with those discussed 

in the microstructure characterization. 
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Figure 7. Absorption after immersion for the mortars studied. 

4. Conclusions 

According to the preliminary results obtained, the use of sustainable cement with high content 

of ground granulated blast furnace slag overall produced a higher pore refinement and a reduction 

of absorption at 28 hardening days for all the mortars studied, independently of the aggregate used. 

In general, mortars which incorporated expanded cork and natural cork showed higher porosities 

and water absorption than the other series, for both cements studied. However, it would be 

interesting to follow the evolution of the microstructure and water absorption of these mortars with 

cork at later ages. 
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